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 He was a smaller-than-average running back (only 5 feet 

7 inches tall and 150 pounds) ... and just about every time 
he carried the ball, he got walloped by giant Nebraska farm 
boys twice his size.

Ka-plooey!
Flattened once again, he’d jump up off the turf ... shake 

his head to get rid of the cobwebs ... then dart back to the 
huddle for his next assignment.

“It’s true that I was pretty small – but I was also pretty fast 
and I didn’t feel any fear,” said the former ball carrier for the 
Huskies of Atkinson West Holt High School. “As soon as 
they knocked me down, I’d get back up. And that’s been my 
attitude throughout my entire life.

“These days, as a real estate investor, I compete with 
billion-dollar companies. And I’m a nobody. But I just go 
ahead and do my best. I put a team together and we try to 
go out there and close the deal.”

Although Gerard Keating’s small stature was a drawback on 
the gridiron, it didn’t slow him down at all on the wrestling mat. 
While representing his north-central Nebraska high school 
during the early 1980s, he finished among the top three 
statewide finalists in his weight class (119 pounds) for two 
years in a row.

Ask him to pinpoint the key to his wrestling success, 
and the standout grappler will tell you “it’s all about self-
discipline.

“Wrestling is a sport that demands a whole other level of 
discipline,” said the successful deal-maker. “Not only do you 
have to be in great physical condition, but you also have to 
control your mind during the match. You have to focus with 
great intensity on every move you make. 

“You have to think about what you’re doing on that mat, 
and if you stop thinking out there for even a moment, you will 
pay the price.”

early years in Atkinson – where four 
generations of successful Keating farmers 
and businessmen (Patrick, Frank, Phillip 
and John) had preceded him – you can hear 
the reverence he has for that world in every 

sentence.
“The values we lived 

by when I was growing 
up, those are the values 
of Nebraska,” said the 
indefatigable deal maker, 
who in recent years has 
invested tens of millions 
of dollars in agricultural 
and industrial projects in 
Latin America, Louisiana 
and Florida. 

 Keating also maintains 
5,000 acres of prime 
farmland near Atkinson, 
where he and his wife, 
Janet, frequently spend 
time in order to enjoy 
“the peace of the Niobrara 
Valley” at the ranch they 
built a few years back. 

“Nebraska teaches you 
that your reputation is 
everything, and that you 
will be judged by how well 
you keep your promises.

“But Nebraska also teaches you how to 
dream ... how to believe in your dreams 
and work for them as hard as you can. I 
think it goes back to the frontier days on 

the prairie ... back to people like my great-
great-grandfather Patrick, who came to this 
country from Ireland with nothing and 
built a new world for his family through 
sheer effort and determination and hard 
work.”

And the future? Ask the 50-year-old 
Keating to predict where the next few years 
will take him, and he’ll tell you flat out that 
he has “no plans for retirement – ever.

“There are several different types of 
investors,” he said while describing the 
huge kick he still gets out of risking 
millions of dollars on far-sighted projects 
each year. “Many people like buying a 
stable business that’s operating well; they 
like the cash flow they can get from that. 

“But that’s never turned me on. What I 
like is buying things that are broken, things 
that have failed or are declining in value. 
And then I try hard to add value to them. 
I do think that God gave me this gift for 
finding value where others might not see it 
... and what I enjoy most is using that gift 
to try and improve things a little bit now 
and then.

“The simple fact is that I truly love the 
game, so why would I ever want to quit?”v

A 150-Pounder on the Football Field,
Keating Wasn’t Afraid to Take a Hit

Keating with his 88-year-old Dad, 
John, at their family ranch in 
Atkinson on April 29.



Dear Nebraska Alumni and Friends:

Huskers share a unique bond with one another. No matter 
where you meet another Husker, you can rest assured you’ll 
share the same pride and loyalty. Our 2016 alumni adventure 
trips will allow you to forge memories with fellow alumni and 
friends as you experience beautiful and inspiring scenery and 
places around the world.  

We’re excited to share our list of destinations with you. We 
partner with the most trusted names in alumni travel to 
ensure you’ll enjoy the vacation of a lifetime. Throughout the 
year, we’ll be cruising the South China Sea, hiking the Gala-
pagos Islands, exploring Cuba’s diverse culture, tracing the 
path of Lewis and Clark and much more! On each trip, you’ll 
have opportunities for exploration, relaxation and education, 
and of course, plenty of mingling with fellow Huskers! 

Sarah Haskell & Derek Engelbart
NAA Travel Team

Alumni Adventure Facts and Tips

• Friends and family are welcome! You don’t have to be an alum   
 to travel with the NAA. 
• Be our guest. You will always have a tour agency host on your   
 trip – and if enough Nebraska travelers join the group, there will  
 be an additional host from the NAA. 
• Forge new friendships. Not only will you get to travel with 
 fellow Huskers, most trips include alumni and friends from   
 other universities. 
• Book early. Save Big. Be picky. Booking early not only allows   
 you to take advantage of significant discounts, but you also 
 receive first priority when making room selections. 
 Check huskeralum.org for all early-bird deadlines. 
• The delights are in the details. Each of our travel partners has   
 different benefits. Some trips offer free airfare, two-for-one 
 pricing or extra excursions. Make sure to read the fine print or   
 ask us for clarification; we want to ensure you take advantage of   
 all available perks! 
 
 *The following dates and prices are subject to change. Please visit 
 huskeralum.org/adventures for the most up-to-date information.
 

Pagodas and Palaces
Prices: From $5,999 per person

 JANUARY 6-24, 2016 
Singapore, Thailand, Cambodia, 

South China Sea, Vietnam

Discover timeless pagodas and palaces, exotic landscapes 
and captivating cities as you cruise the South China Sea 

aboard Oceania Cruises’ intimate Nautica from 
Singapore to marvelous ports in Thailand, 

Cambodia, Vietnam and China.

The Galapagos Islands
Prices: From $3,995 per person

JANUARY 13-20, 2016 (SOLD OUT);  
ADDITIONAL DATE: APRIL 20-27, 2016
Ecuador, Santa Cruz, Floreana, Espanola, San Cristobal

Undiscovered by Europeans until the 16th century, the 
Galapagos Islands hold a central position in modern scien-
tific and evolutionary history. From your accommodations 
on the Isabela II, you can explore these fascinating islands 
and observe the iconic species that have become exquisitely 
adapted to the surrounding environment.

Alluring Andes and Majestic Fjords 
Prices: From $3,995 per person
*Two-for-one cruise fares, free airfare and early booking 
savings of $4,000 per stateroom if booked by July 29, 
2015. 

FEBRUARY 6-28, 2016  
Peru, Chile, Chilean Fjords, Argentina, Falkland Islands, 
Uruguay 

Behold South America’s awe-inspiring fjords, mystical 
mountains and enchanting cities, as Oceania Cruises’ regal 
Regatta takes you on an incredible 21-night voyage to 
historic ports in Peru, Chile, Argentina, Uruguay and the 
Falkland Islands.

Tanzania Migration Safari 
Prices: From $6,395 per person

 FEBRUARY 26 – MARCH 8, 2016 
Arusha, Tarangire National Park, Ngorongoro Conservation 

Area, Serengeti National Park, Western Serengeti

Experience Orbridge’s Tanzania Migration Safari, a once-
in-a-lifetime journey encompassing views of incredible 

wildlife, including lions, leopards, black rhinos, 
hyenas, elephants and zebra, and scenery.



Cuban Discovery 
Prices: From $5,499 per person

MARCH 10-18, 2016  
Havana, Cienfuegos, Trinidad, Sancti Spiritus, Santa Clara 

Cuba’s turbulent economic and political past and vibrant, 
culturally rich present unfold on this enriching journey 
developed for the Nebraska Alumni Association. Specially 
designed to showcase the island’s authentic spirit, this 
nine-day adventure will reveal the rich culture, compelling 
history and architectural majesty of this long-forbidden 
island on the verge of great change.

Colorful Caribbean 
Prices: From $1,999 per person

*Two-for-one cruise fares, free airfare and early booking 
savings of $1,000 per stateroom. Visit huskeralum.org/

adventures for early-booking and final deadlines.

MARCH 13-20, 2016   
Florida, Caribbean, Honduras, Belize, Mexico

Imagine a cruise on one of the finest vessels afloat, Oceania 
Cruises’ Riviera, where every port of call is a colorful 

vision of paradise. Savor the splendors of Cozumel, 
Trujillo, Belize City and Key West as you sail the 

glistening turquoise waters of the Caribbean.

Mediterranean Spring Serenade 
Prices: From $4,499 per person
*Two-for-one cruise fares, free airfare and early booking 
savings of $3,600 per stateroom. Visit huskeralum.org/
adventures for early-booking and final deadlines.

MAY 20 – JUNE 2, 2016 
Italy, Montenegro, France, Spain

Acquaint yourself with the classical splendors of the 
Mediterranean on this spring sojourn in Italy, Croatia, 
Montenegro, France and Spain aboard Oceania Cruises’ 
luxurious Riviera.

Passage of Lewis & Clark 
Prices: From $3,999 per person

MAY 7-15, 2016 
Washington, Sacajawea State Park, Oregon

Trace the fabled path of Lewis and Clark on this epic 
voyage that highlights the natural grandeur of the 

Pacific Northwest. From Clarkston to Portland, 
cruise the Columbia and Snake Rivers aboard the 
elegant American Empress, stopping at Sacajawea 

State Park, The Dalles, Stevenson and Astoria.

Glacier Splendors of Alaska 
*Visit huskeralum.org/adventures for 

pricing details and booking deadlines.

JUNE 19-26, 2016 
Vancouver, Anchorage

Cruise from Vancouver to Anchorage on an epic seven-
night journey aboard award-winning Crystal Cruises’ Crys-
tal Serenity. Enjoy ample time to explore the rich wonders 
of Alaska and the northern coastline of the Pacific Ocean. 

Best of all, discover Glacier Bay and Hubbard Glacier. 

Ireland 
*Visit huskeralum.org/adventures for pricing details and 
booking deadlines.

JULY 3-13, 2016  
Galway, Kylemore Abbey, Moher, Inishmore, Killarney, 
Dublin

Discover the best of the Emerald Isle on this program that 
highlights the important landmarks of Dublin and some of 
Ireland’s most famous counties. In Dublin, Ireland’s excit-
ing capital, visit Trinity College to see the Book of Kells 
and admire St. Patrick’s Cathedral.

Age of the Vikings 
Prices: From $8,399 per person
*Two-for-one cruise fares, free airfare and early booking 
savings of $4,600 per stateroom. Visit huskeralum.org/
adventures for early-booking and final deadlines.

JULY 14 – AUGUST 4, 2016  
England, Scotland, Denmark, Iceland, Prince Christian 
Sound, Greenland, Ireland

Be captivated by fascinating Viking history, quaint villages, 
majestic snow-capped mountains and dramatic fjords as 
Oceania Cruises’ intimate Nautica takes you on an incred-
ible 20-night odyssey to historic ports in Scotland, Northern 
Ireland, Denmark, Iceland, Greenland, Ireland and England.
 

The Magnificent Great Lakes 
Visit huskeralum.org/adventures for pricing details and booking 

deadlines.*Solo travel friendly; single supplement waived!

 AUGUST 22-31, 2016 
Chicago, Mackinac Island, Sault Ste. Marie, 

Manitoulin Island, Lake Huron, Detroit, Windsor, 
Niagara Falls, Lake Erie, Lake Ontario, Montreal 

Picture yourself surrounded by pristine islands draped in verdant 
wilderness and rocky shores caressed by sparkling blue waters. 

From Chicago to Montreal, cruise all five Great Lakes 
and the scenic St. Lawrence River.



Italy’s Magnificent Lake District 
Visit huskeralum.org/adventures for pricing details and 
booking deadlines. *Solo travel friendly; single supplement 
waived!

SEPTEMBER 20 – 28, 2016   Lake Orta, Island of San Giulio, 
Borromean Islands, Milan Ascona, Cannobio

Discover the unique character of Italy’s turquoise lakes while 
you explore the charming towns, majestic Renaissance villas 
and lush gardens that adorn their shores. Conclude the journey 
by crossing the Switzerland border to explore lovely Ascona’s 
Old Town and admire Cannobio’s medieval architecture.

Iberian Inspiration 
Prices: From $4,199 per person

*Two-for-one cruise fares, free airfare and early booking 
savings of $2,200 per stateroom. Visit huskeralum.org/

adventures for early-booking and final deadlines.

OCTOBER 4-15, 2016 
Portugal, Spain, France, Monaco, Italy

Explore the Mediterranean—where every port of call is 
an inspiring haven of history—on a voyage aboard 

Oceania Cruises’ graceful and intimate Marina. 
Savor a striking palette of colors, sounds and cultures 

from Lisbon to Spain, France, Monaco and Italy.

Polar Bears of Churchill 
Prices: From $5,495 per person *Visit huskeralum.org/
adventures for dates and booking deadlines.  
Churchill, Winnipeg

When polar bears awaken from summer hibernation, they 
descend upon the tiny seaport town of Churchill, form-
ing the largest congregation of polar bears in the world. 
On this six-day wildlife expedition, watch the bears from 
a custom-designed Tundra Buggy during two day-long 
safaris.

European Empires of Artistry 
Prices: From $2,899 per person

*Two-for-one cruise fares, free airfare and early booking 
savings of $1,200 per stateroom. Visit huskeralum.org/

adventures for early-booking and final deadlines.

OCTOBER 14-22, 2016 
Spain, France, Italy, Monaco 

Take in quaint European towns and cosmopolitan cities 
on a luxury cruise. Unwind on the lovely Spanish island of 

Minorca, explore cultural charms in Sète, Marseille 
and Monte Carlo, and delve into the intriguing 

history of Portofino, Florence and Pisa. 

Travel Insurance

Whether you’re traveling on one of our Alumni Adventures or taking a family vacation on your own, the 
Nebraska Alumni Association has you covered. The NAA works with a travel insurance company that can supply 
you with coverage on your next adventure. We have carefully selected a business partner who has your best travel 
interests in mind and allows you to select the level of coverage you need. 

Coverage options can include:
• Trip cancellation or interruption reimbursement
• Insurance for luggage loss, delay or theft
• Worldwide medical expense and emergency evacuation coverage 

The travel insurance is option to all Nebraska alumni and friends. Visit travelinsure.com/Nebraska or call 
800-937-1387 to learn more. 

Alumni Adventures Brochure and Travel Interest Request

We would love to provide you with more information about our alumni adventures and athletic trips. To request 
brochures as they become available, please complete and mail in the form below or contact Sarah Haskell at 
shaskell@huskeralum.org. Please also indicate if you would like to be added to our travel interest email list.  

n Pagodas and Palaces           n Passage of Lewis & Clark                n The Magnificent Great Lakes
n The Galapagos Islands      n Mediterranean Spring Serenade          n Italy’s Magnificent Lake District
n Alluring Andes/Majestic Fjords    n Glacier Splendors of Alaska                n Iberian Inspiration       
n Tanzania Migration Safari         n Ireland                                            n European Empires of Artistry
n Cuban Discovery                      n Age of the Vikings                             n Polar Bears of Churchill
n Colorful Caribbean                                                                                             n Cruise the Caribbean

Name___________________________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip_____________________________________________________________________________

Home phone/Cell Phone_____________________________________________________________________

Email Address_____________________________________________________________________________

n Please add me to the travel interest e-mail list.  I prefer to receive brochures via:  n Mail   n E-mail

Cruise the Caribbean 
*Prices: From $5500 per person 

Visit huskeralum.org/adventures for early-booking 
and final deadlines.  

NOVEMBER 8-11, 2016
Ft. Lauderdale, Turks and Caicos, British Virgin Islands, 

French West Indies, Netherlands Antilles, 
Jamaica and Cayman Islands

Cruise the Caribbean Escape the chill of November in 
favor of white sand beaches, sunny skies and 

the easygoing spirit of the Caribbean.



The Venues of the Nebraska Alumni Association
• Managed by the Nebraska Alumni Association   • Creating the best experience
• Host small meetings to large conferences       for each client’s guests
• Perfect for parties and wedding receptions     • Open to the public for rental
• Capacity for groups from 15 up to 400     • Contact us at 402-472-2841 or
• Offering a variety of catering options   venues@huskeralum.org.

Wick Alumni Center Nebraska Champions Club Nebraska Innovation Campus

MIAMI
Sept. 18-20

*Land-only package includes a hotel 
stay in downtown Miami for two 

nights with the option to add a third. 

MINNESOTA
Oct. 15-18 

Charter motor coach with pickups in 
Lincoln and Omaha and a hotel stay 

in downtown Minneapolis. 

RUTGERS in NYC
Nov. 13-15 

*Land-only package includes a hotel 
stay in Times Square for two nights 

with the option to add a third. 

ATHLETIC TRAVEL

Headed to Lincoln for a game? Let us plan a customized VIP Home Game Package for your group! 

 • Packages include game tickets, Haymarket hotel accommodations, Nebraska Champions Club passes, a VIP  
  stadium tour and drink tickets to the alumni association’s Football Friday event. 

 • For full trip and VIP package details, visit huskeralum.org/athletic-travel.

Cheer on the Huskers on the Road or at Home! 
Join the alumni association on the official 2015 Nebraska football tours: 

www.travelinsure.com/huskers

 *All travel packages include game tickets, admission to official pregame events and transportation on game day. 
Packages do not include airfare. 


